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Analytic forms of bidirectional reflectancefunctions for
application to Earth radiation budget studies
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3'4,S.N. Tiwari
I , andW.F.Staylor
3
Abstract. Analyticexpressions
for thebidirectionalreflectancefunctionsareformulatedand
fit to theEarthRadiationBudgetExperiment(ERBE) operationalmodels,whichweredevelopedusingNimbus7 ERB data.The analyticbidirectionalreflectancedistributionfunctions
(BRDFs) are basedon theoreticalconsiderations
andare functionsof viewing geometryand
scenetype.The modelsconsistof a Rayleighscatteringterm and a term for scatteringdue to
cloudsandsurface.The darknessof the oceanpermitsthe empiricaldeterminationof theRayleighcomponentof scattering
from the atmosphere.
The modelshavethe advantagethatthey
aresmoothin termsof view andsolarzenithanglesandrelativesolarazimuthangleandsatisfy
reciprocity.Resultsarepresented
for the ERBE scenetypes.The analyticfunctionsclosely
model the reflectancesin the forward scatterdirection, but in the backscatterdirection, the an-

alyticmodelsareslightlymorelimbbrightenedthantheERBE operationalmodels. The model
wasalsofit to the Dlhopolsky/Cess
BRDF for clearocean,whichprovidesa finer angularresolutionthanthe ERBE BRDFs. The resultsof thisstudyprovidea setof BRDFs for ERBE
scenetypesin termsof a setof simpleequations
andfew coefficients
for eachscenetype.These
modelscanbe usedfor missionplanningandinterpretation
of datafrom futureEarthradiation
budgetmissionssuchas the CloudsandEarth'sRadiantEnergySystem(CERES).

1. Introduction

To enhanceour understanding
of the radiativeenergyinteractionbetweenEarthandspace,thecomponents
of theEarth's
radiation budget must be examined. The availability of
remotelysensedradiancemeasurements
from satellitesmakes
this investigationfeasible.The componentsof the radiation
budgetare the incident solar flux, the Earth's emitted (longwave) radiation, and the Earth's reflected (shortwave)solar
radiationat the topof the atmosphere
(TOA), whichis consideredto be a surfaceof referenceat a specifiedaltitude.The
TOA longwave (LW) and shortwave (SW) fluxes are not
directlymeasurable
quantifiesbutrathermustbe derivedfrom
theobservedradiances. The radiationemergingfrom theTOA
has an anisotropicdistributionwhich is influencedby the
reflectance
characteristics
of theunderlyingsurface,theillumination and viewing conditions,the optical propertiesof the
interveningatmosphere,and the amountof cloud coverage
within the scene [Brennan et al., 1965; Raschke et al., 1973;
Larsen and Barkstrom, 1977; Smith et al., 1986]. The radiance

characteristicsof the outgoing radiation field, which is
describedby angular distributionmodels or bidirectional
reflectance
distribution
functions(BRDFs),thelatterbeingthe
term used in this study.Uncertaintiesin the modelslead to
errors in the derived fluxes at TOA.

Followingearlierinvestigations
of radiationanisotropy
[e.g.,
Coulsonet al., 1965;Salomonson
andMarlatt, 1968;Ruffet al.,
1968],the first scanninginstruments
designedspecificallyto
measurethe radiationbudgetwere part of the EarthRadiation
Budget(ERB) instrumentthat flew aboardthe Nimbus 6 and7
satellites[Smith et al., 1977; Jacobowitzet al., 1984] in 1975

and1978. The BRDF modelswhichwereusedto process
data
from the Earth RadiationBudgetExperiment(ERBE) [Barkstrom and Smith, 1986] were derived from the Nimbus 7 ERB

and the GeostationaryOperational EnvironmentalSatellite
(GOES) datasetsby Suttleseta/. [ 1988].Dlhopolskyand Cess
[1993] utilized ERBE shortwave radiance measurementsto

generateanimprovedsetof angulardirectionalmodelswith increasedangularresolutionfor clearskyoveroceansurface.
The presentERBE operationalmodelsare tabulatedinto

to TOA flux conversionrequiresknowledgeof the angular rangesof angularcoordinatescalled "bins." Becauseeachbin
value is a samplemean,the ERBE modelshavescatterin each
• Department
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Univer- anglebin. There are a large numberof angularbins and a limsit),,Norfolk,Virginia.

ited amount of data on which to base the models, so some
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isfy the reciprocityprinciple(i.e., interchanging
the incident
andreflecteddirectionsmustyield the sameflux contribution).
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Moreover, there is about a 10% growth in retrievedalbedoas
the view zenith angle increasesfrom nadir to limb [Smith et
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al., 1988;Suttleset al., 1992].The accuracyof futureradiation
budgetdataproductscan be enhancedwith an improvedsetof
BRDFs.The improvedsetof BRDFsshouldbe continuous
and
smoothfrom one angularbin to another.It shouldalsosatisfy
reciprocity.Additionally,radiancesmeasuredfrom different
viewing angles over a single site must be convertedto the

Table1. ERBEaScene
Type

Scene
Type

Cloud
Coverage,
%

Clear over ecean

0 to 5

Clear over land

0 to 5

Clear over snow

0 to 5

Clear over desert

0 to 5

Clear over land-ocean mix

0 to 5

ERBE operational
BRDFs.Thisstudyusestwosimpleanalytic
formulations
of theBRDFsthatdescribethedependence
of the
solarreflectedradiationon surface,cloud,viewinggeometry,
andatmospheric
conditionsfor 9 of the 12 ERBE scenetypes,
whicharelistedin Table 1. The ninebasicscenetypesareclassified accordingto geographicalsurfacetype (ocean, land,
snow,desert)undervaryingdegreesof cloudcover(clear,partly cloudy,mostlycloudy,overcast).
Theremainingthreescenes
aremixedscenesthatareassumed
to bemadeup of 50% ocean

Partlycloudyoverocean

5 to 50

and 50% land (i.e., coast).The model coefficientsare derived
by applyingan analyticfit to theBRDFs of Suttleset al. [ 1988]
whichwereusedto processERBE data.For eachscenetype,
with theexceptionof themixedscenes,a singlesetof modelparametersisrequiredfor applicationto anycombination
of viewing geometries.Resultsof this studycan be usedfor mission
planninganddatainterpretationof next generationEarthradiation budgetprogramssuchas the CloudsandEarth's Radiant
EnergySystem(CERES)mission[Barkstrom,1990].
The physicalproblem,includingtheoretical
formulation,is
presented
in section2. The analyticformsof theBRDF aredevelopedin section3. Section4 coversresultsanddiscussion.
Finally,conclusions
drawnfromthisstudyarepresented
in sec-

aERBE,
Earth
Radiation
Budget
Experiment.

sameflux if the BRDF is modeledcorrectly(i.e., thereis no
changeof retrievedalbedowith view zenithangle).
The purposeof thepresentworkis to developBRDF models
whichsatisfytheprincipleof reciprocityandavoiddiscontinuities from one discreteangularbin to anotherasobservedin the

tion 5.

Partlycloudyoverland-desert

5 to 50

Partlycloudyoverland-•

5 to 50

mix

Mostlycloudyoverecean

50 to 95

Mostlycloudyoverland-desert

50 to 95

Mostlycloudyoverland-ocean
mix

50 to 95

Overcast

95 to 100

muthanglefor an exitingray is measured
fromtheprincipal
planeon thesideawayfromtheSun.Thusreflectionin theforwarddirectioncorresponds
to • = 0' andbackwardreflection
corresponds
to • = 180'. The reflectedshortwaveflux M is

obtained
by integrating
theradiances
L overall theoutgoing
directions,so
2•

•/2

M=I I L(O'
•'C)cøsOsinOdOd•
(1)
0

0

The flux M has units of W m-2,and L has unitsof W m-2sr4.

For anisotropicsurface(i.e., thereflectedradiationis thesame

2. PhysicalProblem and Theoretical

in all directions),M = •L. The bidirectionalreflectancedistri-

Formulation

butionfunction
(BRDF)R, whichcharacterizes
theanisotropy
of thereflected
radiance,
is definedby

Whensolarradiationimpingeson theEarth-atmosphere
system, it is reflected in various directions. The reflected short-

(2)
,,
=
,,
waveradiancesaredependentuponthedirectionfrom whicha
surface is being viewed as well as on the surface angular Values
of BRDFequaltounityimplythattheassumption
of
reflectancecharacteristics.
A specularsurface,suchas a calm isotropy
witha radiance
measurement
will providethecorrect
ocean surface, behavesmuch like a mirror and its reflectance is

radiant flux.

highly directional,while a diffuse surfacewill reflect uniThenormalization
condition
forR isderived
bysubstituting
formlyin all directions.
In additionto theirdependence
on the equation
(2) intoequation(1), giving
underlyingsurface,the BRDFs are also influencedby the
2•
•/2
amountof cloud cover and the stateof the interveningatmosphere,for example, amountof aerosolsandwatervapor.
R cos0 sin0d0d• = •
(3)
2.1. Bidirectional

Reflectance

Model

The target,satellite,andSungeometry
usedin thisstudyis
depictedin Figure 1 [Suttleset al., 1988].The anglebetween
the ray to the Sun and the normalto the targetareais the solar

zenithangle•, andtheanglebetween
theoutgoing
rayandthe
normal to the targetarea is the viewing zenithangle 0. The
relativeazimuthangle • is the angulardistanceof the satellite
from the principalplane,i.e. the planecontainingthe Sun,the
Earth'scenterand the point of observation.
The relativeazi-

SAT•

•: solarzeaithaagl½
0

O:vicwiagzenithangle
{: reladv½
azimuth

Figure1. Sun,satellite,andtargetgeometry.
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The albedo a at TOA is defined as
M

a(O= Scos•

(4)

where S is the solar flux.

19,737

andGreen,1989].Table2 liststheangularbinsusedby Suttles
eta/. [ 1988]. The bin sizeswere selectedas a compromise
betweenthe numberof samplesper bin and the resolutionof
theBRDFs.The solarzenithanglebinsweredefinedin steps
of 0.1 in cosineof solarzenithangle.Sparselysampledor

The reflectedradiationadheresto the principleof reciprocity
unsampledangularbins were filled with estimatesbasedon
[Chandrasekhar,1960], which statesthat for a given observa-

reciprocity,interpolation,
or extrapolation.
tionpoint,thepositions
of thespacecraft
andSunmaybeinterDlhopolskyand Cess[ 1993] usedERBE scanningradiomechangedand still yield the sameflux contribution. This
ter datato developan oceanBRDF with a resolutionof 5' x 5'
principlemaybe expressed
as
x 5' angularbins.Thisresolution,
permittedby theadditional

n(e, ,, •)a(•) = R(•, •},e)a(e)

(5)

The quantityr(0, •, • = R(0, •, Oa(O is calledthebidirectional reflectance.

2.2. BRDFs

measurements,
is a significant
refinement
compared
to thefirst
solarzenithanglebin usedby Suttleset al. whichcovered0' 26'. The Dlhopolsky/Cess
studydetermined
thattheNimbus7

angularbin sizewasnotadequate
for estimating
theanisotropy
in thisbin rangebut generallyoverestimated
the instantaneous

albedos,
especially
in thespecular
directions.
Plate1 compares

From Nimbus 7 ERB

The Nimbus 7 ERB broadbandscanningradiometer was
designedto scanbiaxially to gatherradiancemeasurements
in
all directionsfor the developmentof a comprehensive
set of
BRDFs. However, orbit and scanningconstraintsinhibited
completeangularcoverage.Taylor and Stowe [1984] constructedBRDFs for eightuniformsurfacetypesfrom ERB data
coveringa periodof 61 days.Resultsincludedanisotropic
patterns, radiancestandarddeviations,and relative dispersion
within eachbin. For their study,theseauthorsdeterminedthat
only 3% of the binswerenot sampledandthusrequiredinterpolation. All surfaces
studiedexhibitedan increasein forward
scatteringwith increasingsolarzenith angles.The anisotropy
patternsof high waterandice cloudsaresimilar,andlandsurfaceshavehigh backscatter
for largesolarzenithangles.Water
surfacesexhibit limb brightening,and the Sun glint region
shifts toward the limb as the Sun moves. Clear snow is limb

the ERBE and Dlhopolsky/Cessmodelsfor six solar zenith
angleranges.Differencesin BRDFs betweenthesemodelsare
of the orderof 10% for nonspecular
directionsandincreases
significantlyin the speculardirectionfor solarzenithangles
less than 35'. A calculation of the differences between the two

modelsshowed
thatthelargestbiasesoccurred
for • > 60'. The
ERBE model is significantlyless anisotropic
in thesesolar
angles than suggestedby the Dlhopolsky/Cessmodel.
Dlhopolslcy/Cessalso discussedeffects of ocean surface
roughness
on BRDF dueto theeffectsof windspeed.A calm
surfacereflectsa significantamountof energyin thedirection
of forwardscatter.They found that the reflectedradiationis
higherfor a higherwindspeedsincethewaveslopecauses
the
incidentangleto be larger.

3. Analytical Bidirectional ReflectanceFunction
Staylor[ 1985] andStaylorand Suttles[ 1986]fittedan aniso-

darkened
for • < 53'.
tropicreflectancemodel to Nimbus7 measurements
of clouds
Suttleset al. incorporatedthe Taylor and Stowe [ 1984] and deserts.The modelconsistsof sumandproducttermsof
resultstogetherwith GOES narrowbanddata and theory to the cosinesof the solarand viewingzenithangles,thusassurgenerate\
BRDFs
forthe12scene
typeslisted
inTable
1.The ing reciprocitybetweentheseangles.Thisanalyticexpression
surfacetype is first determinedby referringto a staticgeo- hasbeenfit by a nonlinearleastsquaresmethodto the ERBE
graphicalmap, while the cloudcovercategorywas identified operationalmodelstabulatedby Suttleset al. [ 1988] to obtain
by a maximumlikelihoodestimate0VILE) technique[Wielicki an empiricalform for the BRDFs for all casesotherthanclear
Table2. ERBEAngularBin Definition
Relative

Bin

Solar
Zenith Viewing
ZenithAzimuth
Angle
Angle
00,
deg Angle
0,deg
{,deg

1

0 to 25.84

0to 15

0to9

2

25.84 to 36.87

15 to 27

9 to 30

3

36.87 to 45.57

27 to 39

30 to 60

4

45.57 to 53.13

39 to 51

60 to 90

5

53.13 to 60.00

51 to 63

90 to 120

6

60.00 to 66.42

63 to 75

120 to 150

7

66.42 to 72.54

75 to 90

150 to 171

8

72.54 to 78.46

9

78.46 to 84.26

10

84.26 to 90.00
,

171 to 180

19,738
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oceanandpartlycloudyoverocean,whichhavestrongspecuThe albedocanbe computed
fromequation(6) by integratlar reflections.
An analyticform of thebidirectionalreflectance ing it over the upwellinghemisphere(weightedby u). The
for clearandpartlycloudyoveroceanscenesis presented,fol- BRDF integrates
to •: by thenormalization
condition,giving
lowed by an analyticmodel for the otherERBE scenetypes:
land, snow,desert,partly cloudy over land or desert,mostly
cloudyoverland,desertor ocean,andovercast.
The formsof
(7)
theseexpressions
arebasedon theoreticalconsiderations.

3u02/

+4-C3 u02

The last term,whichis due to the specularreflectionfrom the
oceansurface,is an approximation
to the integral,andis inde-

3.1. Analytic Form of BRDF for Clear and Partly Cloudy
Over Ocean

pendent
of C5 . Thisis because
although
theradiance
is dispersed around the forward scatter peak by an amount

The bidirectionalreflectance
for clearandpartlycloudyover
oceancanbe expressed
in thefollowingempiricalform:

r0(O,*, 0 = C1+
+

C2(1+ cos2•
,)

depending
onC5, thetotalcontribution
tothereflected
fluxis
thesame.The computation
of D is discussed
in theAppendix.
The modelcoefficients
for thesescenetypesarelistedin Table

(6)

(UUo)
c3

3.

Anotherfactorthat induceschangesin the BRDF is cloud
contamination
of the scene.ERBE sceneidentificationalgorithmsclassifya sceneasclearif theamountof cloudcoverage

C4(C5- 1)

(Uuo)
l'5(C5- cosO[)
2

is less than 5%. In order to account for cloud contamination in

whereu = cos0, u0 = cos•, heis thescattering
angle,i.e.,

clear ocean scenes,the bidirectional reflectanceis taken to be

the anglethroughwhich the ray is turnedas it is reflected,and
0t is the anglefrom the line of specularreflection,i.e., the line
in theforwardquadrantof theprincipalplanehavingthe same
zenithangle as the incomingray in the backwardquadrant.

r(model)= C6rc+ (1 - C6)r0(O,•p,0

(8)

These anglesare given by coshe
= VVoCOS•-UU
0 and whereC6 is the effectivecloudamountwithinthe fieldof
view. The coefficientrc is the reflectancefor cloud, and

cos0t= VVoCOS•+UU
o, wherev = sin0 and v0 = sin•.

The first term on the right-handsideis associatedwith surface
albedoandaccountsfor otherdiffusescattering
processes.
The
secondtermon the right-handsideaccounts
for Rayleighscattering from the 2atmosphere.The Rayleighphasefunctionis
givenby 1 + cos y andtheparameterC2is associated
with the
Rayleigh optical depth. The parameterC3 accountsfor the
atmospheric
absorptionandis affectedby thepresenceof aerosols.This form for atmospheric
absorption
is usedbecauseit is
analyticallytractableandfitsthedatawell. The lasttermon the
right-handside accountsfor the specularreflectionfrom the
ocean surface. When radiation

is scattered from a smooth sur-

face, such as the calm ocean, the reflectance distribution is

ro(O,•,
• isgivenbyequation
(6). C6 varies
from0 to5%for
clear ocean. The cloud reflectance used is for middle altitude

water(MW) clouds,computedby Staylor[1985]. The corresponding
cloudalbedohasbeenevaluatedby GreenandSmith
[1990].

The corresponding
albedofor clearoceanis compu'ted
as

a(model)= C6ac+(1-C6)ao(•)

(9)

In fittingthe analyticmodelto the ERBE modeldatatabulated

by Suttleset al., datarestrictions
were imposed.Becauseof
inadequate
sampling,Nimbus7 shortwave
dataweremissing
or consideredquestionable
for someangularbins. Therefore

sharplypeakedin theforwardscatterdirection.The form of the
specularterm wasdeterminedby fittingthe ERBE operational for the ERBE models, Suttleset al. usedvariousmethodsto fill
models choosingan even function in terms of the specular in datafor thesebins and flaggedthe filled datafor identification.For theanalyticmodel,theflaggedbinswerenotutilized
angle
0twhich
ledtothe
term
(C5- cos
a)-2.
Becausethe termsin equation(6) are expressedas sums norwerebinsfor whichuuo< 0.1. Solarzenithanglebinsin
and/orproductsof u anduo,thisform satisfiestheprincipleof which the scenetype is questionablewere also eliminated
reciprocity.
The expression
fits the databestfor uuo> 0.1; (e.g., for the Nimbus7 orbit, u0 < 0.3 might eitherbe ice or
however,in order to normalizethe expression,it will be used snowandnotoceansurface).Acceptable
dataaresummarized
in Table 4.
over the full rangesof u and u0.

Tabi•3. ModelCoefficients
forClearandPartlyCloudyOverOcean

Scene
Type

Cl
0.010

C2
0.023

CleaI. •

a

C'lea••

b

0.005

0.027

Partlycloudyoverocean

0.040

0.047

Cs
0.800

C4

FittotheDlhopolsky/Cess
models.

RaMS

0.006

1.060

0.900

0.008

1.100

0.016

0.110

0.577

0.008

1.157

0.016

0.110

,

FittoERBE.operational
models.

Cs
0.011

0.118
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Table 4. Constxaints Placed on Data Selection

SceneType

uu0

u0

cosT

cosot

Clear over ocman

>0.1

> 0.3

-1.0 to 1.0

-1.0 to 1.0

Clear over land

>0.1

0.5 to 0.9

-0.95 to 1.0

- 1.0 to 1.0

Clear over snow

>0.1

0.1 to 0.6

- 1.0 to 1.0

- 1.0 to 0.8

Clear over desert

>0.1

0.5 to 1.0

- 1.0 to 1.0

- 1.0 to 1.0

Partlycloudyoverocean

>0.1

> 0.3

-1.0 to 1.0

-1.0 to 1.0

Partlycloudyoverland-desert

>0.1

0.4 to 0.9

- 1.0 to 1.0

- 1.0 to 1.0

Mostly cloudyoverocean

>0.1

> 0.3

-1.0 to 1.0

-1.0 to 1.0

Mostlycloudyoverland-desert

>0.1

0.4 to 0.9

-1.0 to 1.0

-1.0 to 1.0

Overcast

>0.1

0.1 to 1.0

- 1.0 to 1.0

- 1.0 to 0.9

3.2. Analytic Form of BRDF for Other ERBE Scenes
The bidirectional reflectance for clear land, snow, desert,

partly cloudyover land or desert,mostlycloudyover land or
desert, mostly cloudy over ocean, and overcastscenesis
described
by theform usedby Staylorand Suttles[1986]:

As in the clearandpartlycloudyoveroceancases,restrictions
on the ERBE modelswere imposedto excludequestionable
scenetypes,angularbinsthathavelittle or no sampling,andangularbins whoseBRDFs were calculatedusingany one of the
interpolationtechniquesdiscussedabove. The model coefficientsfor thesescenetypes,as well as the Rayleighweighting

are tabulated in Table 5.
r(model)
=COrRay
+•-•(model)l (10)factors,
The model albedoa (model) is computedusingthe relation

whererRay
is thebidirectional
reflectance
duetoRayleigh
scattering(secondterm in equation(6)) and was determinedover
the ocean.The secondterm of equation(10) accountsfor all
otherscatteringprocesses.
The azimuthalmeanreflectance•F

a(model)= (.OaRay
+ Aa

(14)

wherethe albedocontributionof Rayleighscatteringis thesec-

ondtermin equation
(7) andzlais expressedas

is defined as

1J•o
Ard
•

=
+2Bu o l+u o
2A--(11) Aa

2

uø
1

- 2uoln
(1+Uo)
+2uolnu
o- 1+uo

whereAr = rvau•- tray.Ther•BEiscomputed
fromthetabulation of Suttles et al. The azimuthal mean reflectance •F and the
ß

(15)

u0

Ar

bracket.
edexpression
[-•(model)l
are
each
expressed
by The BRDF is thencomputedby dividingthe bidirectional
regresmons.

For sceneswith cloudcover,Rayleighscatteringis reduced
dueto thedecreased
amountof atmosphere
abovethereflecting
surface.For a sceneconsideredovercast(i.e. cloud amount >

reflectanceby the albedo.
4. Results and Discussion

95%), themeancloudtopsareasstuned
to be at 680 mbar,thus
The BRDFs for the clear andpartly cloudyover oceancases
twothirdsof theRayleighmodel,asdeterminedovertheocean,
are
describedby equation(6) and arediscussed
first.The dark
is used.As thecloudamountdecreases,
the amountof Rayleigh
ocean
permits
a
good
determination
of
the
Rayleigh-scattering
scatteringincreases.The weightingfactor ta describesthe reterm, which is then used for the other sevenmodels. Next, the
ductionin Rayleigh-scattering
effectsdue to increasedcloudiremaining
cases,whicharedescribedby equation(10), aredisness.
The azimuthalmeanreflectanceW canbe expressed
in terms
of theviewingzenithandazimuthanglesby [Staylor,1985]:

Y = A+BX2

cussed.

The ERBE modelsare determinedby averagingdataover a
grid cell. Becauseit is nonlinear,the averagevalue of the ana-

(12)

lytic modelis not the value at the center.In orderto compare
the analyticmodelsto the ERBE models,the averagevalue
where
Y= •uu0andX = (UUo)?(u
+ Uo).Staylor
[1985]
dis- was computedusing 200 realizationswhich were uniformly
cussesthe significanceof theA and B regressioncoefficients. distributedover solar zenith, viewing zenith, and relative aziThe lasttermof equation(10) is computedfrom thefollowing muth. Instrument noise of the order of 1-2 W m -2 sr a was
includedin the radiancecalculations.Similarly, the ERBE
expression
[StaylorandSuttles,1986]:
models that are plotted correspondto the bin mean values
determinedby trilinearlyinterpolatingoverthe givenillumina=
(13)
tion andviewinganglesas is doneby theERBE dataprocess1
2
ing system.
The patremsof bidirectionalreflectancefunctionsare prewhere G and K are fit to the data.
sentedon polarcontourdiagrams.The radialcoordinatecorre-

-•(model) 1+K(G
+cosT)
2

1+KIG2-2Guuo+(UUo)2+,•(VVo)I

19,740
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Table 5. Model Coefficientsfor SelectedSceneTypes
,

Sc•noTypo

A

B

G

K

Rayleigh
Weight

RMS

Factor

Clear land

0.002

0.384

0.138

0.650

1.000

0.006

Clear Snow

0.011

2.517

0.675

0.188

1.000

0.012

Clear desert(all)

-0.003

0.784

0.025

0.412

1.000

0.015

Clear desert(Sahara)

0.008

0.967

0.138

0.338

1.000

0.019

Partlycloudyoverland-desert

0.009

0.643

0.350

0.900

0.917

0.015

Mostlycloudyover•

0.024

0.812

0.525

0.988

0.758

0.124

Mostlycloudyoverland-delft

0.030

1.019

0.463

0.988

0.758

0.036

Overcast

0.024

1.530

0.500

0.625

0.667

0.028

spondsto the satellitezenith angle 0, while the angular
coordinate
represents
therelativeazimuthangle•) betweenthe
satelliteandtheSun(Figure1). It is assumed
thatthereflection
patternis symmetric
abouttheprincipalplane,thusonly• =

ening). This is attributedto atmosphericscattertowardthe
limb over a dark ocean surface.Forward scatteringis more
prominentthanbackwardscattering.The BRDF variationfor •)
= 90' is more isotropic.The analyticexpression
providesa
goodfit to theERBE BRDE

0'-180' is shown.Althoughrestrictionswere imposedon the
ERBE tabulatedmodels to remove questionabledata, the
Clear OceanModel
BRDF is computedherefor all combinations
of viewingand 4.2. D!hopolsky/Cess
incidentangles. For the BRDF plots,presentedin section4.1,
The analyticmodelcoefficients
werealsofit to theDlhopolthe left portionof a contourpolardiagramrepresents
the ana- sky/CessBRDF datasetandarelistedin Table3. Plate3 comlyticalBRDF,whiletherightportionrepresents
theERBE or paresthe BRDF for the analyticmodel and the Dlhopolsky/
Dlhopolsky/Cess
meanBRDE
Cessmodel for the angularbins for which Dlhopolsky/Cess

hadadequate
sampling.
UnliketheERBEmodelfor • < 25',
the Sun angle for peak specularreflectionfor the analytic
modelagreesreasonablywell with thatof theDlhopolsky/Cess
TheCi coefficients
forfittingequation
(6)totheclearocean model.TheDlhopolsky/Cess
modelis moreanisotropic
in this
ERBE model are given in Table 3. The root-mean-square region. Both exhibit limb brighteningat higher solar angles
(RMS) of the bidirectionalreflectancedifferencesbetweenthe althoughthe analyticmodelis moreanisotropic
in thisregion.
Suttleset al. [ 1988] data and the model is also listed.
Near zenith,bothmodelsarein goodagreement.
4.1. ERBE

Clear Ocean Model

The values in Table 3 are based on mean radiances and thus

describe
themeanmodel.However,the Ci coefficients
will 4.3. Partly Cloudy Over Ocean
varybecauseof thevariationsthatexistin the atmosphere
and
For this case,the specularpeak is prominentandequation
the underlyingsurface.With high windsthe wavesover the (6) providesa betterdescriptionof partly cloudyover ocean
ocean will cause the forward scatteringpeak to broaden

(increasing
Cs), whileforcalmconditions,
theocean
surface
will be flat, thus causingthe reflectionto be sharplypeaked

(decreasing
Cs) [CoxandMunk,1954].Thediffusepartof
radiation
whichisdescribe,
d by C• varies,
depending
uponthe
seastate,particlesin suspension
in the water,andatmospheric
turbidity.Variabilityof watervaporin the atmosphere
affects
the Rayleigh-scattering
term and the absorption
of radiation

0.1

0.08

0.06
.

whichcauses
C3 tovary.
Figure2 showsthe variationof the speculartermwith cos0t

0.04

for the clear ocean model of Suttles et al. The form used for

the third term of equation(6) was found to fit the data well.
Plate2 comparesthe meanBRDF for clearoceanfor the analyticmodelwith theSuttleset al. tabulation
for six solarzenith
anglebins.For solarzenithanglerange0' - 26' and•) = 0', the
largestBRDF occursin the 0 = 15'- 27' rangefor ERBE,
while the analyticalBRDF is a maximumin the areaof 0 =
10'. At smallviewingzenithangles(0 < 30'), BRDF decreases

asthe• increases.
For large0, however,
BRDFincreases
fignificantlywith increasing
solarzenithangles.All • ranges
exhibitan increasein anisotropytowardthelimb (limb bright-
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than equation(10). The model coefficientsare tabulatedin
Table3. Plate4 comparesthe analyticalandERBE BRDFs.
The peakof specular
reflectionis evidentandshiftstowardthe
horizonas the solar zenith angle increases.Limb bdghtening
in the forward scatterdirectionis very prominentand broad.
The BRDF variationfor • = 90' is moreisotropic.
4.4.

Models

for Other

19,745

1.6

1.4

1.2

Scenes

1.0

For the remainingsevenmodels,includingmostly cloudy
over ocean,the specularpeak doesnot appear,and equation
(10) fits the databetterthanequation(6). For eachcloud/surfacecondition,the weightingfactorr0for the Rayleighreflec-

tanceterm is specifiedon the basisof meanheightof the
radiatingsurface.The coefficients
A andB arecomputedusing
equation(13) by regression
of the directionalparameterY =

0.8

0.6

,

0.6

0.8

,

,

[ ,

i

!

I

i

i

i

I

i

i

i

1.0

(ERBE)

q6,tu
o withX = (UUo)?(u
+ Uo). Finally,theG andK coefficientsfor the azimuthaldependence
are computedby a least

squares
fit of equation(13) to Ar/•F ascomputed
fromSuttles
1.0

1.6
0.8
1.4

0.4
+
+

0.2

<:] 0.8

0.0

0.0

0.6

I

0.6

1.0

At/,
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,

I
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,

I
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O.g

0.4
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0.8

1.0

,

r(ERBE)

1.6

Figure 4. Comparisonof analyticmodelwith ERBE model
for clear SaharaDesert. (a) Comparisonof ArPF(analytic)
with ArPF(ERBE). (b) Comparisonof analytic and ERBE
bidirectional

reflectance.

1.0
et al. These coefficients

0.8

and the RMS

difference

between

the

measuredand the computedreflectances
are listedin Table 5
for theeightscenetypes.
For clearland,Figure3a showsthefit of equation(13) to At/
•P for data from Suttles et al. The altitude of most land is low

0.4

enoughthattheRayleightermis notreducedandr0= 1. Figure
3b comparesthe bidirectionalreflectancesof the analytic
model and the ERBE model. The agreementis better for the
bidirectionalreflectancer than for the directionalparameter

0.2

Ar/•P, which accentuatesdifferences.The bidirectionalreflectancesare well correlated, with RMS = 0.006.

For thisstudy,the SaharaDesertis takenas onecase,and
the combinationof all deserts,as listedby Suttleset al., is
0.0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
1.0
takenas another,as was doneby Staylorand Suttles[1986].
Figure4a showsthatfor the Saharathe Ar/•P (analytic)and
r(ERBE)
havinga regression
Figure 3. Comparisonof analyticmodelwith ERBE model theAr/•P (ERBE) arenotwell correlated,
for clear land. (a) Comparisonof ArPF(analytic)with At/ factor of 0.599. However,Figure 4b showsthat the Sahara
•(ERBE). (b) Comparisonof analyticand ERBE bidirec- bidirectional reflectances are better correlated with an RMS of
tional reflectance.
0.019. The regressioncoefficientis small for the Saharacase
0.0

19,746
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1.6 a

ing thatthe useof theseparametersto describethe BRDF for
mostlycloudyover oceanis suitableß
Plate 5 comparesthe

14-

ERBEandanalyticBRDE For• < 37ø,bothmodelsarenearly
isotropic.
For• between37' and46ø,limbbrightening
is more

f' !' I !' ' I ' ' ' I ' ' !I ' ' '

prominentfor the analyticthanfor the ERBE functions.Both

++

modelsexhibitlimb brightening
for • > 53ø,andtheforward
scattering
peakis morepronounced.
For overcastscenesthe Rayleighweightingfactoris two
thirdsof theclearoceanRayleighmodel,basedontheassumptionthatthemeancloudtopsareat 680 mbar. Figure10 shows
thedirectionalreflectance
parameterY asa functionof X. Fig-

+
+

0.8

ure 11a showsthecomparisonof modelAr/W with Ar/Wfrom

0.6
0.6

0.8

1.0

1.2

1.4

1.6

Ar/q• (ERBE)

ERBE overcast,and Figure 1lb comparesthe analyticand
ERBE modelbidirectional
reflectances.
For this study,there
was no attemptto discriminatethe overcastmodelsby cloud
opticalthickness,
cloudheight,or cloudliquid watercontent,
as was doneby Staylor [1986]. Nevertheless,
a comparison
with his results shows that the overcast model falls into the

1.0
1.6

0.8

a. , i . . , i , . , i , , , i , , ,

1.4

0.6

0.4

0.2

0.8
0.0
0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

0.6

r(ERBE)

0.6

0.8

i

1.0

.

,

,

i

1.2

i

1.4

1.6

Ar/q• (ERBE)

Figure 5. Comparisonof analyticmodel with ERBE model
for (all) clear deserts.(a) Comparisonof Ar/W(analytic)with
Ar/W(ERBE). (b) Comparisonof analyticandERBE bidirectional reflectance.

1.0

becauseorbitalconstraints
of theNimbus7 spacecraft
limit the
solar zenith anglesto a small range for the SaharaDesert, but
for the all-desertscase the range of solar zenith angles is
greater.Figure 5 comparesthe bidirectionalreflectancesof
Suttleset al. to the analytic model for the all-desertscase.
Again, althoughthe Ar/W are not well correlated,themodel
and tabulated reflectances

i

0.8

0.6

0.4

are well correlated.

The clear snowreflectancesare shownin Figure6, which
showsthat the Ar/W and bidirectionalreflectances
are fairly

0.2

well correlated.

Becauseof sparsityof data,Suttleset al. combinedpartly
0.0
cloudy over land and over desert into one scene type and
mostly cloudy over land and over desertinto one. The partly
0.0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
1.0
cloudy over land-desertreflectanceparametersare shownin
r(ERBE)
Figure 7, and mostly cloudy over land-desertreflectance
parametersare depictedin Figure8.
Figure 6. Comparisonof analyticmodel with ERBE model
Figure9 depictsthe variationof the directionalreflectance for snow. (a) Comparisonof Ar/W(analytic)with Ar/
Y with the zenith anglesparameterX for mostlycloudyover W(ERBE). (b) Comparison
of analyticand ERBE bidirecocean.The regressioncoefficientis very closeto 1.0, indicat- tional reflectance.
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Figure 7. Comparisonof analyticand ERBE bidirectional
reflectance
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"low-water"category.
The scatterdiagramshowsa strongforward scatterpeak,minimumBRDF at 90' < T < 120', and a
levelingoff to a BRDF value of 1.0 at the scatteringangles
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Figure 9. Variationof directionalreflectancewith directional
anglesfor mostlycloudyover ocean.

ThemeanBRDFsareillustrated
in Plate6 for • < 66'. For•
< 37', clouds are limb darkenedin the backscatterdirection,

whilefor 37' < • < 46', cloudsare almostisotropicwith 0 < tion.Cleardesertis a brightersurfacesinceit is generallycom60'. At higher• cloudsbecomemoreanisotropic,
and limb posedof light sandand little or no vegetation.As the cloud
brightening,especiallyin the forwardscatterregion,becomes coverincreasesover land, the corresponding
albedoincreases.
more discernible.

The cloudyscenesover land have albedosthat are distributed
between the clear land and the overcastscenes,while the snow

scenehasthe highestalbedo.Thesemodel albedosare in good
agreementwith thosedeterminedfor the ERBE operational

4.5. Albedos

The analyticmodelalbedoscomputed
fromequation(15) are
plottedin Figure12 asa functionof solarzenithanglefor u0 >
0.1.

All

scenes exhibit

an increase

of model

albedo

directional

models.

with

increasingsolarzenithangle,exceptfor clearsnow.Clear land
is not a highlyreflectivesurfacedueto thepresenceof vegeta-
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Figure 8. Comparisonof analyticand BRBB bidirectional Figure 10. Variationof directionalreflectancewith directional
anglesfor overcast.
reflectancefor mostlycloudyoverland/desert.
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5. Conclusions

Clear Land

Analyticexpressions
for thebidirectional
reflectance
functionsare formulatedandfit to the ERBE operational
models,
whichweredeveloped
by Suttleset al.TheanalyticBRDFsare
basedon functionalformssuggested
by theoretical
andernpirical considerations
andvary with viewinggeometryandscene

type.Themodelsconsist
of a Rayleighscattering
termanda
termfor scattering
dueto cloudsandsurface.The darkness
of
theoceanpermitstheempiricaldetennination
of theRayleigh
component
of scauering
from the atmosphere.
The models
havethe advantage
thattheyaresmoothin termsof view and
solarzenithanglesandrelativesolarazimuthangleandsatisfy
reciprocity.
Thusthesemodelsarefreeof themarked
disconti-

Clear Snow

Clear Desert (All)
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__....... - '

.•.'.

................ PC / Land-Desert

---

0

0

....

i ....

10

i ....

20

i ....

i ....

i ....

i ....

Clear Desert(Sahara)

i ....

30 40 50 60 70
Solarzenithanõle

i ....

80

--

MC/Ocean

....

MC / Land-Desert

.....

Overcast

90

nuitiesfrom one anglebin to another.In studiesof retrieved Figure 12. The analyticmodelalbedosas a functionof solar
flux errorsdue to sceneidentification errors, the random scatter

zenithanglefor eachof the scenetypes.

dominatesthe results. Resultsare presentedfor the ERBE

scenetypes.The analyticfunctionscloselymodelthereflectances in the forward scatter direction, but in the backscatter direction,the analyticmodelsare slightlymore limb bright-

enedthantheERBE operationalmodels.
The modelwas alsofit to the Dlhopolsky/Cess
BRDF for
clearocean,whichprovidesa finer angularresolutionthanthe
ERBE BRDFs.
The resultsof this studyprovidea set of
BRDFs for all ERBE scenetypesin termsof a setof simple
equationsandfew coefficients
for eachscenetype.Thesemodels canbe usedfor missionplanningandinterpretation
of data
from futureEarthradiationbudgetmissionssuchasCERES.

1.6

1.4

Appendix: Approximationof SpecularAlbedo
for Clear and Partly Cloudy Over Ocean
The specularreflectanceis expressed
as

'<:] 0.8
0.6

I

0.6

C4(C5 -1)

,

1.6

1.2

1.0

0.8

,

rs(O,•),g) =

(A1)

(UUo)•.5(C
5 - cosa)2

(ERBE)
whereu = cos0, u0 = cos•', and0[ istheangle
fromthe
lineof specular
reflection
givenby cosc•= vv0cos
• + UUo,

wherev = sin0andv0 = sin•. Thedirectional
reflectance

1.0

Rsis obtained
by eliminatingtheazimuthaldependence.
Rsis
defined as

0.8

rsd
•
1r0

Rs = •

(A2)

Substituting
equation(A 1) intoequation(A2) gives

Rs= •r
1A1A2

0.4

(A3)

C4(C5- 1)

0.2

where
A1= (UU0)
1.5 A2=

0.0

i i i I i i i
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Figure 1!. Comparisonof analyticmodelwith ERBE model
for overcast. (a) Comparisonof ArPP(analytic)with Ar/
•(ERBE) for overcast.(b) Comparisonof analyticandERBE
bidirectional

reflectance.

(C5- cos
a)2'

SinceA2 is of theform

(m + ncosx)
2

(A4)

wherem = Cs- uu0 andn = -vvO,

A2=

.mir

(m2
_n2
)1.5

(A5)
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term
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vs. coso•.
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Figure A2. Specularterm 2Rscos0 vs. coso• for
C4 = 0.0056.(a) SZA= 0'; Co)= SZA= 45'; (c) SZA= 60'.
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FiguresA1a - Alc depictA2 as a functionof u for threesolar
zenithangles,• = 0ø,45ø,and60ø.Thesecurvesarethesame
for anyvalueof C4sinceA2is independent
of C4. Thepeakin
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each solar zenith case occurswhere u = u0. The smaller the
valueof C5 the greaterthe areaunderthe curve.
The specularmodel albedois computedby numerically
integrating
equation(A2) overtheviewingzenithangleas
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a(•) = 2
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FiguresA2a - A2c and figuresA3a - A3c for C4 = 0.0056
andC4 = 0.008, respectively,
show2R• as a functionof u for
varying values of C5 for the three incident angles.As C•
increases,
the speculartermincreases.
The peakfor eachcase
occursat u = Uo.The C5 is associated
with surfaceroughness
in
the specularterm.An increasein thisparametercan be interpretedas anincreasein wind speedanda decrease
corresponds
to low or calm conditions.From thesefigures,a low C• correspondsto high specularpeak,while a largeC• corresponds
to a
broadeningof thespecularterm.
For eachsolarzenithangle,albedois computedfrom equation (A6). D is computedas

D=-•Ea(
Ou2o

(A7)

whereN = 3 (i.e.,• = 0', 45',60').
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